REMOVABLE BOLLARD
SEE DETAIL

4" ID 1000 YARD REFLECTIVE PATTERN MARKING

REMOVABLE BOLLARD
SEE DETAIL

DETECTABLE WARNINGS SHALL ONLY BE PLACED WHEN THE SHARED-USE PATH INTERSECTS A TRAVELWAY.

DETECTABLE WARNINGS SHALL ONLY BE PLACED WHEN THE SHARED-USE PATH INTERSECTS A TRAVELWAY.

45° BEVEL (TYP.) 4 SIDES

2" ID 150 HOLE LOCATED 8" ID 4500 ABOVE GRADE

SEE DETAIL A-A

6" ID 1500 X 1500 HOLE IN 10" ID 4500 TREATED POST

See Notes 2

2" ID 150 HOLE LOCATED 4" ID 4500 ABOVE GRADE

CLASS B CONCRETE

6" ID 1500 X 1500 X 1/2" ID 15 STEEL TUBE, STOCK

DELAMARIE - 5/7
STONE

NOTES:


2. STEEL TUBE TO EXTEND 1/2" ID 1500 ABOVE GROUND WITH CONCRETE TO SLOPE AWAY FROM TUBE TO KEEP WATER AND SEDIMENT FROM DRAMMING INTO TUBE.

3. BOLLARDS ARE NOT REQUIRED FOR A SHARED-USE PATH LESS THAN 4" ID 4500 MIDE.

4. SHAKE THE POST AS NECESSARY SO THAT IT WILL FIT IN THE STEEL TUBE.

5. THE LANDING SECTION SHALL BE A MINIMUM OF 5" ID 4500 IN LENGTH AND SHALL HAVE A MAXIMUM CROSS SLOPE AND RUNNING SLOPE OF 2%. THE ENTIRE LANDING SECTION MUST ALSO BE CONCRETE.

6. THE RAMP SECTION SHALL HAVE A MAXIMUM CROSS SLOPE OF 2%. IT ALSO HAS A MAXIMUM RUNNING SLOPE OF 5%. HOWEVER, IF A 5% RUNNING SLOPE DOES NOT ALLOW THE RAMP MEET EXISTING GRADE WITHIN 6" ID 4500, THE RUNNING SLOPE MAY EXCEED 5%.